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ABSTRACT

Introduction: We report the case of a fatal
hemorrhagic varicella primary infection in an
immunocompetent man and whole-genome
characterization of the virus for the investiga-
tion of biomarkers of virulence.
Case: A 38-year-old patient born in Nigeria
presented to the emergency department with
abdominal pain and subsequently developed
fatal hemorrhagic disease without skin rash.
Extensive laboratory tests including serology
and PCR for arenaviruses, bunyaviruses and
ebolaviruses were negative. Varicella-zoster
virus (VZV) PCR of sera, liver and spleen tissue
samples from autopsy revealed the presence of
VZV DNA. Primary infection by varicella-zoster

virus with hemorrhagic manifestations was
diagnosed after virological testing. The VZV
genome was sequenced using a mWGS
approach. Bioinformatic analysis showed 53
mutations across the genome, 33 of them pro-
ducing non-synonymous variants affecting up
to 14 genes. Some of them, such as ORF11 and
ORF 62, encoded for essential functions related
to skin or neurotropism. To our knowledge, the
mutations reported here have never been
described in a VZV causing such a devastating
outcome.
Discussion: In immunocompetent patients,
viral factors should be considered in patients
with uncommon symptoms or severe diseases.
Some relevant mutations revealed by using
whole genome sequencing (WGS) directly from
clinical samples may be involved in this case
and deserves further investigation.
Conclusion: Differential diagnosis of varicella-
zoster virus in immunocompetent adults should
be considered among patients with suspected
VHF, even if the expected vesicular rash is not
present at admission and does not arise there-
after. Whole genome sequencing of strains
causing uncommon symptoms and/or mortal-
ity is needed for epidemiological surveillance
and further characterization of putative markers
of virulence. Additionally, this report highlights
the recommendation for a VZV vaccination
policy in non-immunized migrants from
developing countries.
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Key Summary Points

We report an uncommon case of fatal
hemorrhagic fever caused by varicella-
zoster virus without rash in an
inmunocompetent adult.

Varicella zoster virus was fully
characterized by whole genome
sequencing (WGS) and several relevant
mutations affecting essential genes related
to viral replication in skin as well as non-
coding regions significant in regulating
the virus-host interaction were found.

Further studies are needed to relate these
mutations to severe disease.

INTRODUCTION

Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) is a common
human infectious agent worldwide. Acute pri-
mary VZV infection causes chickenpox, which
is common in unvaccinated childhood popula-
tions. VZV disease without rash occurs fre-
quently and is not always neurological. Herpes
zoster is due to reactivation and is usually
symptomatic with a classical clinical appear-
ance and affects mainly adults [1, 2]. Primary
infection in adulthood often causes more severe
disease. In Nigeria, primary infection with VZV
tends to occur at later stages of life (i.e., adult-
hood), resulting in a larger population of sus-
ceptible adults and potentially a higher
proportion of severe cases [3]. Serious compli-
cations of chickenpox include pneumonia,
encephalitis and hepatitis among adults and
children, respectively.

VZV is genetically stable, although up to
nine clades with prevailing geographical

distributions have been described. Classification
is based on seven established clades (1–6 and 9)
and two putative clades (VII and VIII) [4, 5].
Genotypes of European origin included Clade 1
and Clade 3; Clade 2 Asian origin (Japanese),
Clade 4 (Asia and the Americas), Clade 5 (Asia,
Africa, South America) and Mosaic (Clade VI,
VII). Clade 5 mostly comprises viruses from
Africa and regions with emigrants from Africa
[6]. In a study with 327 children with confirmed
varicella or zoster, European origin clades were
associated with more severe disease [7]. Fur-
thermore, VZV viruses within each clade carry
multiple SNPs, and some of them may cause
varicella or zoster cases of sufficient severity
that the patients seek medical care, mainly
immunocompromised or critical patients.
However, the consequences of most SNPs on
severity and pathogenesis remain unknown.
Mutations in ORF68 (gpE) have been associated
with a higher virulence of strains [8, 9]. A single
nucleotide change within codon 150, GAC to
AAC, which in turn led to an amino acid change
from aspartic acid to asparagine [10], produced
the loss of a B-cell epitope crucial in the
immune response to the virus. Furthermore,
increased severity of human cases of infection
with gE mutant viruses correlates with the data
from the severe combine immunodeficient
(SCID) mouse model of VZV infection [11].

Recently, the use of human tissue xenografts
in murine models of infection demonstrated
that deletions and/or mutations in genes such
as ORF62 (transcriptional regulator ICP4, IE62 is
major viral transactivator; IFN inhibition),
ORF63 and 70 (IE63 phosphoprotein; represses
IE62; transactivates EF-1a) as well as ORF11
(tegument protein; required for normal levels of
IE4, IE62, IE63 and gE) cause impaired virus
replication in the human skin [12].

Our study reports a fatal hemorrhagic vari-
cella case in an immunocompetent adult with-
out cutaneous rash and the genome
characterization of this VZV strain by mWGS for
the investigation of mutations which may
confer virulence. All methods were carried out
in accordance with relevant guidelines and UE
regulations. Written informed consent for the
publication of the data included in this case
report was obtained from the patient’s wife.
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Ethical approval was given by Ethics Committee
of the ‘‘Instituto de Salud Carlos III’’ (CEI PI
68_2017-v2).

CASE PRESENTATION
AND CLINICAL SETTING

Here we present a fatal case of VZV infection
with hemorrhagic fever in an inmunocompe-
tent adult diagnosed by real-time PCR and
subsequent whole-genome sequencing to char-
acterize a putative virulent VZV strain.

A 38-year-old man born in Nigeria was
admitted to the emergency unit of Virgen de la
Arrixaca Hospital (Murcia, Spain) on January
29, 2012. The patient displayed abdominal pain
without fever, regional lymph node enlarge-
ment or other significant symptoms. He had
been living in Spain for 12 years and had not
traveled abroad during the last 6 years but had
consumed food brought from his country by his
relatives at home. Anamnesis recorded discal
herniation at L5–S1, diagnosed in 2008 and
under current treatment with non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs and analgesics. No
recent corticosteroid treatment was noticed at
that time. Leukocytosis (12,230 cells/mm3, 66%
neutrophils) and abnormal liver enzyme levels
(GOT: 382 UI/l; GPT: 364; FA: 39; GGT: 55;
LDH: 873) were found, but liver looked normal
under CT examination and ascites was absent.
Neurological exploration was also normal. The
patient was discharged to the Gastroenterology
Unit of the hospital a few hours later. Leuco-
cytosis persisted, and platelet count was under
the lower limit (120,000/mm3). Cardiac echog-
raphy performed the next day revealed
myopericarditis. Lung endoscopy was planned,
but the patient’s condition deteriorated quickly,
and he was transferred to the Intensive Care
Unit. High fever and hemorrhagic features
developing in conjunctiva, ears and nose
emerged during the next 48 h. VHF was sus-
pected, and he was moved into an isolation
room. Multiorgan failure presented on January
31, and the patient died on February 1. Inves-
tigation of risk factors for severe VZV primary
infection was begun after the laboratory find-
ings and suggested data previously unnoticed:

Due to recent lumbar lesions, the patient had
self-prescribed corticosteroid treatment at the
time of virus exposure. Disseminated VZV
infection with hemorrhagic presentation
resulting in death without rash was suspected.

Virological Testing

Serum markers of hepatitis B and C viruses and
HIV infections, and PCR for ebolaviruses RNA,
were analyzed on a serum sample taken at pre-
sentation. Because of the lack of significant
findings, other pathogens were tested by PCR:
Plasmodium, Leptospira, Rickettsia, Crimea-
Congo hemorrhagic fever virus, dengue viruses,
enteroviruses, herpes simplex virus 1 and 2,
VZV, human cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr
virus and human herpesvirus 6, human her-
pesvirus 7 and human herpesvirus 8. Only VZV
tested positive, and VZV DNA was found in
serum samples and in liver and spleen tissue
samples from autopsy as well. The presence of
VZV DNA was examined by using a Multiplex
real-time PCR, which included enterovirus, HSV
and VZV. In addition, both serum samples
available tested negative for VZV-specific IgG
and IgM antibody.

Shotgun Metagenomic WGS

Whole-genome sequencing was performed
using a metagenomic approach. Briefly, total
nucleic acid from a blood sample was extracted
using QiAmp Mini Elute Virus Spin Kit (Qiagen)
without RNA carrier. Libraries were constructed
using NEBNext Ultra II Directional RNA Library
Prep kit (New England Biolabs). To enrich VZV
genomes, a Twist Capture Panel V2 comprising
a wide set of probes against viral pathogens
including VZV was used. The sequencing was
performed on a Miseq sequencer using MiSeq
Reagent Micro Kit, v2 (Illumina).

Sequencing samples were analyzed for viral
consensus genome reconstruction and de novo
assembly using Viralrecon v2.5 pipeline
(https://github.com/nf-core/viralrecon) [13]
written in Nextflow (https://www.nextflow.io/)
in collaboration between nf-core (https://nf-co.
re/) community and the Bioinformatics Unit of
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the Institute of Health Carlos III (BU-ISCIII)
(https://github.com/BU-ISCIII). Trimmed reads
were mapped with bowtie2 v.2.4.4 [14] against
the reference genome DQ479954.1. Variant
calling was carried out using ivar variant v.1.3.1
[15], which calls for low- and high-frequency
variants from which variants with an allele fre-
quency [ 75% were kept for inclusion in the
consensus genome sequence. Finally, Bedtools
v2.30.0 [16] was used to obtain the viral genome
consensus with the filtered variants and mask
genomic regions with coverage values\109.

Host reads were removed prior to de novo
assembly performing kmer-based mapping of
the trimmed reads against the GRCh38 NCBI
human genome with Kraken2 v.2.1.2 [17]. For
the de novo assembly analysis, the remaining
reads after host removal were assembled using
SPADES v3.15.4 [18]. A fully ordered genome
sequence was generated using ABACAS v1.3.1
[19] based on the Kel strain DQ479954.1 gen-
ome because it is a clinical strain of clade 1.

The annotated complete genome was
uploaded to GenBank (NCBI) with accession
number OQ871571. Previous analysis of seven
relevant SNPs from ORF22, ORF 21 and ORF 50
was confirmed by WGS and showed that strain
OQ87571 belongs to clade 1, which is predom-
inant in Spain [20].

In addition to Viralrecon v2.5 pipeline,
sequencing data were also analyzed on IDseq
v3.1 pipeline (https://czid.org/) for de novo
assembly and consensus reconstruction against
three sequence references. Whole-genome
sequencing yielded a 95/95.2/95.5% coverage
breadth and 90.7/91.1/91.1% of genome called
against clade 1 clinical strain DQ479954.1,
Refseq MH709361.1 and Dumas strain
NC_001348.1, respectively (Table 1).

Compared to clinical clade 1, Kel strain
DQ479954.1 up to 33 genome variants or
mutations were found producing changes in
amino acid composition (Table 2). These

Table 1 A. Quality of viral consensus genome: Assembly metrics and coverage stats. B. Metagenomics shotgun result

(A) Taxon Mapped
reads

%GC SNPs %id Info.
nucleotid

% Genome
called

NCBI ref. Ref.
length

Cov.
depth

Cov.
breadth
(%)

HHV3 344139 44.6% 45 100 113972 91.1% MH709361.1 125127 390.2x 95.2

HHV3 342544 44.7% 38 100 113660 90.7% DQ479954.1 125374 389.6x 95.0

HHV3 343408 44.7 43 100 113729 91.1% NC_001348.1 124884 391.4x 95.5

(B) Taxon rPM r Contig Contig r %id L E value

HHV3 577,954.6 415,339 10 411,117 99.9 30,034.3 10–303

Mapped reads: number of reads aligning to the reference accession; GC content: percentage of bases that are either guanine
(G) or cytosine (C); %id: percentage of nucleotides of the consensus genome that are identical to those in the reference
accession; Informative nucleotides: number of nucleotides that are A, T, C or G. Nucleotides were only called if 10 or more
reads aligned; % Genome called: percentage of the genome meeting thresholds for calling consensus bases; Reference length:
length in the base pairs of the reference; Coverage depth: average read depth of aligned contigs and reads over the length of
the accession; Coverage breadth: percentage of the accession covered by at least one real or contig
rPM: number of reads aligning to the taxon in the NCBI NR/NT database, per million reads sequenced; r: Number of
reads aligning to the taxon in the NCBI NT/NR database; contig: number of assembled contigs aligning to the taxon; contig
r: total number of reads across all assembled contigs; %id: average percent-identity of alignments to NCBI NT/NR; L:
average length of the local alignment for all contigs and reads assigned to this taxon; E value: average expected value (e-
value) of alignments to NCBI NT/NR
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Table 2 Mutations found on OQ871571 VZV against reference DQ479954.1

POS REF ALT GENE ORF EFFECT HGVS_C HGVS_P

5342 G T HHV3gp07 6 Missense_variant c.3236C[A p.Thr1079Asn

13870 T C HHV3gp13 11 Missense_variant c.281 T[C p.Phe94Ser

14144 C[14N]G C HHV3gp13 11 Disruptive_if_del c.575_589delG[13N]G p.Gly192_Glu196del

14192 C[14N]G C HHV3gp13 11 Disruptive_if_del c.623_637delG[13N]G p.Gly208_Glu212del

14207 G T HHV3gp13 11 Missense_variant c.618G[T p.Glu206Asp

14255 G T HHV3gp13 11 Missense_variant c.666G[T p.Glu222Asp

19725 T G HHV3gp16 14 Missense_variant c.1407A[C p.Lys469Asn

20897 A T HHV3gp16 14 Missense_variant c.235 T[A p.Ser79Thr

41470 G A HHV3gp24 22 Missense_variant c.7370G[A p.Arg2457Gln

41485 CG TC HHV3gp24 22 Missense_variant c.7385_7386delCGinsTC p.Ala2462Val

41494 TC CG HHV3gp24 22 Missense_variant c.7394_7395delTCinsCG p.Val2465Ala

41517 A C HHV3gp24 22 Missense_variant c.7417A[C p.Thr2473Pro

41524 G A HHV3gp24 22 Missense_variant c.7424G[A p.Arg2475Gln

42409 GAAA G HHV3gp28 26 ups_gene_variant c.-2115_-2113delAAA Non-coding

54554 T C HHV3gp30 28 ups_gene_variant c.-3899A[G Non-coding

78152 CTTT C HHV3gp45 43 ups_gene_variant c.-38_-36delTTT Non-coding

78792 GG AA HHV3gp45 43 Missense_variant c.602_603delGGinsAA p.Gly201Glu

78794 G A HHV3gp45 43 Missense_variant c.604G[A p.Asp202Asn

84831 T G HHV3gp49 48 Missense_variant c.144 T[G p.His48Gln

85581 G T HHV3gp49 48 Missense_variant c.894G[T p.Glu298Asp

92899 C T HHV3gp54 53 Missense_variant c.973G[A p.Asp325Asn

105031 GC G HHV3gp59 58 ups_gene_variant c.-4739delG Non-coding

105083 C CG HHV3gp59 58 ups_gene_variant c.-4791_-4790insC Non-coding

109266 GCC G HHV3gp62 61 ups_gene_variant c.-4762_-4761delGG Non-coding

110460 CTA C HHV3gp63 62 ups_gene_variant c.-1308_-1307delTA Non-coding

110611 TAA T HHV3gp63 62 ups_gene_variant c.-1459_-1458delTT Non-coding

112379 GAAAA G HHV3gp63 62 ups_gene_variant c.-3229_-3226delTTTT Non-coding

113039 G A HHV3gp63 62 ups_gene_variant c.-3885C[T Non-coding

118015 ATTTT A HHV3gp72 62 ups_gene_variant c.-3239_-3236delTTTT Non-coding

119787 GTT G HHV3gp70 64 ups_gene_variant c.-1197_-1196delAA Non-coding

119928 CTA C HHV3gp70 64 ups_gene_variant c.-1338_-1337delTA Non-coding

121132 AGG A HHV3gp70 64 ups_gene_variant c.-2542_-2541delCC Non-coding
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variants affected 14 relevant proteins of VZV
(Table 3).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Overall, the delicate balance between VZV
immune evasion and host immune responses
enables the virus to replicate and spread to
naive individuals in a controlled manner. In its
severe form, VZV infection can be fatal, espe-
cially in immunocompromised patients. How-
ever, a fatal outcome has also been described in
immunocompetent individuals [21, 22]. Despite
skin involvement, the symptoms of dissemi-
nated varicella also include multiple hemor-
rhages (including intracranial hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic gastritis, hemorrhagic pulmonary
edema, splenic rupture, adrenal hemorrhage,
cystorrhagia and hyphema), encephalitis,
pneumonia and abdominal pain [23]. Intense
abdominal pain is often an early symptom of
dissemination, which reveals that multi-system
organs are involved, such as the stomach, bowel
and spleen. Thrombocytopenia was observed in
this case, which may have led to the occurrence
of gastrorrhagia, cystorrhagia and eventually
hemorrhagic shock.

Cortisol therapy modified the main events of
the infection in some patients [24–27]. Corti-
costeroid treatment at the time of virus expo-
sure may have led to hemorrhagic
manifestations, acute liver failure and eventu-
ally death in the present case.

However, viral genetic features related to
virulence could also be involved. Mutations in
viral glycoprotein E impairing specific B-cell

recognition were involved in some of such fatal
outcomes [10] but they were not found in this
case. Noticeably, analysis of whole genome
revealed several non-synonymous mutations
affecting essential genes as well as non-coding
regions which recently have been described as
significant in regulating the virus-host interac-
tion. These variants included substitutions,
insertions, duplications, in-frame deletions and
disruptive deletions and insertions. Whether
these mutations were related to the uncommon
clinical presentation or not needs further study.

Some of these genes have been demonstrated
to impair replication of virus in human skin
xenografts in the SCID-hu mouse model of
infection but have no effect on T cells when
they have been deleted (ORF 62) or had muta-
tion of phosphorylation sites (ORF63 and
ORF70) [12]. Several mutations were found in
gp13 (ORF11) in the present case that may have
a high impact on protein functionality if they
cause protein truncation, loss of function or
triggering nonsense mediated decay. Gp13 is a
tegument protein required for normal levels of
IE4, IE62, IE63 and gE. Truncation of ORF11
causes impaired replication in skin in animal
models of infection [12]. This finding might be
associated with VZV disease without rash
observed in this patient. Some other mutations
are located in non-coding regions of ORF26,
ORF28, ORF43, ORF58, ORF61, ORF62 and
ORF64. These regions often contain sncRNAs
and miRNAs, and some may regulate infection
of host cells [28].

When VZV infection is suspected, viral DNA
is usually detected by PCR. We applied whole-
genome sequencing to further characterize the

Table 2 continued

POS REF ALT GENE ORF EFFECT HGVS_C HGVS_P

125316 A AC HHV3gp72 62 downs_gene_variant c.*129_*130insC Non-coding

The nucleotide positions are those of the Kel strain genome (GenBank accession no. DQ479954.1)
POS position of the variant; REF reference sequence; ALT altered sequence; GENE gene name in annotation file; ORF
open reading frame; EFFECT effect of the variant; HGVS_C position annotation at CDS level; HGVS_P position
annotation at protein level
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Table 3 VZV protein variants in VZV accession number OQ871571

Annotated gP Kel
strain

Function or note

HHV3gp07 ‘‘Helicase-primase primase subunit.’’ Component of DNA helicase-primase complex’’/‘‘ORF6;

similar to HHV-1 UL52’’

HHV3gp13 rpt_family = ‘‘R1direct tandem reiteration ORF11’’; Tegument protein; required for normal levels

of IE4, IE62, IE63 and gE; RNA-binding domain (amino acids 1–22); binding to ORF9 required

for efficient virion assembly

HHV3gp16 ‘‘Cell attachment’’/note = ‘‘type 1 membrane protein; contains a signal peptide; binds cell surface

heparan sulphate; binds complement C3b to block neutralization’’ ‘‘role in cell entry’’/‘‘ORF14;

similar to HHV-1 UL44’’

HHV3gp24 ‘‘Capsid transport’’/note = ‘‘complexed with tegument protein UL37; ubiquitin-specific protease

(N-terminal region)’’/codon_start = 1/product = ‘‘large tegument protein’’‘‘tegument protein’’/

’’ORF22; similar to HHV-1 UL36

HHV3gp28 ‘‘DNA encapsidation’’/function = ‘‘possibly capsid transport’’/product = ‘‘DNA packaging protein

UL32DNA packaging protein’’/‘‘ORF26; similar to HHV-1 UL32’’

HHV3gp30 ‘‘DNA replication’’/product = ‘‘DNA polymerase catalytic subunit’’ ORF28; similar to HHV-1

UL30

HHV3gp45 ‘‘DNA encapsidation’’/function = ‘‘capsid transport’’/note = ‘‘capsid-associated’’ product = ‘‘DNA

packaging tegument protein UL17’’ tegument protein’’/’’ORF43; similar to HHV-1 UL17

HHV3gp49 ‘‘DNA processing’’/product = ‘‘deoxyribonuclease’’ role in maturation of DNA‘‘/’’ORF48; similar to

HHV-1 UL12‘‘

HHV3gp54 ’’Virion morphogenesis‘‘/product = ’’tegument protein UL7‘‘, tegument protein’’/‘‘ORF53; similar to

HHV-1 UL7’’

HHV3gp59 Note = ‘‘alpha gene; ORF58; similar to HHV-1 UL3’’

HHV3gp62 ‘‘Gene regulation’’/function = ‘‘cellular protein degradation’’/function = ‘‘latency’’/note = ‘‘contains

a RING finger; disrupts ND10;proteasome-dependent degradation of several cellular proteins’’role

in modulating cell state and gene expression‘‘/’’ORF61; similar to HHV-1 RL2‘‘

HHV3gp63* ’’Gene regulation‘‘/product = ’’transcriptional regulator ICP4; ‘‘ORF62; similar to HHV-1 RS1

HHV3gp72* ’’Gene regulation‘‘/product = ’’transcriptional regulator ICP4‘‘; ORF62; similar to HHV-1 RS1

HHV3gp70 ‘‘Unknown’’/product = ’’virion protein US10‘‘ tegument protein’’/note = ‘‘ORF64; similar to

HHV-1 US10

*Genes that encode ORF62 protein are duplicated
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full genome of the strain. Metagenomic WGS
could also be very useful for unbiassed detection
and identification of unexpected etiological
agents of disease when patients have no skin
involvement, which may lead to misdiagnosis
and poses diagnostic and therapeutic chal-
lenges, especially when some other disease
manifestations exist. Testing consecutive sets of
viruses by PCR can be time consuming, and, in
cases of severe VZV disease, antiviral therapies,
which may be effective in reducing disease
severity, should be initiated along with sup-
portive treatment as soon as possible to reduce
mortality.
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